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We performed spin-polarized density functional calculations of lanthanide-series (Ln) iron oxyp-
nictides LnFeAsO (Ln=La, Ce, Pr, Nd, Sm, and Gd) with constrained Fe magnetic moments, finding
that in-plane dxy and out-of-plane dyz orbital characters are preferred for small Fe magnetic mo-
ments. Comparison of LnFeAsO compounds shows that the antiferromagnetism (AFM) from the
Fe dxy orbital is itinerantly driven by orbital-dependent Fermi-surface nesting while AFM from the
Fe dyz orbital is driven by superexchange mechanism. The Fe magnetic moments of the two orbital
characters show different coupling strengths to Fermi-surface electrons orbital-selectively, suggesting
that they may play different roles in superconductivity and in AFM, and making d orbital characters
of the magnetic moment resolvable by measuring the electronic structures.
PACS numbers: 71.15.Mb, 71.20.-b, 74.70.Xa, 75.25.-j
LaFeAsO1−xFx (Ref. 1) and related compounds show
unconventional superconductivity (SC) in the vicinity
of antiferromagnetism (AFM).2–16 Among various fami-
lies of iron pnictides and chalcogenides, lanthanide-series
(Ln) iron oxypnictides LnFeAsO show the highest super-
conducting transition temperature (Tc) with doping. Re-
ported Tc in doped LnFeAsO increases dramatically from
26 K up to 55 K with Nd or Sm substitution for La and
then Tc decreases slightly in doped GdFeAsO.
1,2,8,11–15
With this strong variation of Tc, LnFeAsO is suited for
studying material dependence of Tc.
17 Since FeAs-based
materials are featured with multiple Fermi surfaces (FSs)
with strong orbital characters, many theoretical and ex-
perimental studies have been done on FS nesting, local-
moment interactions, and orbital orderings.17–28
So far, study of orbital physics in FeAs-based ma-
terials is focused mainly on dyz versus dzx orbital
characters.23,24,29–31 It was claimed theoretically that Fe
dyz orbital is less occupied but more spin-polarized than
Fe dzx orbital, resulting in ferro-orbital order.
23,24,29 It
was also claimed theoretically that the low-energy or-
bital polarization between dyz and dzx orbitals leads to
the anisotropy of the optical conductivity.30 The orbital
magnetization was reported to be far stronger for the
dyz orbital than it is for dzx, which suggests that the
orbital degree of freedom strongly couples to the mag-
netic order.31 All these works are focused on comparing
Fe dyz and dzx orbitals and indicate that dyz orbital has
more important roles in magnetism or orbital order than
dzx orbital does, not considering any possible role of the
other d orbitals. However, it was reported, for exam-
ple, that Fe dxy orbital contributes more to Fe magnetic
moment than dzx orbital does.
32 Thus, full analysis of
orbital characters including dxy orbital is needed for elec-
tronic and magnetic properties of FeAs-based materials.
In this paper, we report spin-polarized density func-
tional calculations of LnFeAsO (Ln=La, Ce, Pr, Nd, Sm,
and Gd), constraining the magnitude and the d orbital
character of Fe magnetic moment. We find that in-plane
dxy and out-of-plane dyz orbital characters are energet-
ically preferred for Fe magnetic moments when the mo-
ments are small and ordered antiferromagnetically along
the x direction and ferromagnetically along the y direc-
tion. Comparison of atomic and electronic structures
of LnFeAsO compounds shows that AFM from the Fe
dxy orbital is itinerantly driven by orbital-dependent FS
nesting while AFM from the Fe dyz orbital is driven
by superexchange mechanism. The Fe magnetic mo-
ments of the two orbital characters show different cou-
pling strengths to FS electrons orbital-selectively. This
suggests that Fe moments of different orbital character
can be resolved by measuring the electronic structures
and may have different role in SC and AFM.
Our calculations are based on ab-initio norm-
conserving pseudopotentials and the Perdew-Burke-
Ernzerhof-type generalized gradient approximation to
the density functional theory (DFT), as implemented
in the SIESTA code.33 Electronic wavefunctions are ex-
panded with pseudoatomic orbitals (double-ζ polariza-
tion), which yields orbital characters in electronic and
magnetic properties straightforwardly. In our present
work, the size of the magnetic moment (mFe) of a Fe atom
is defined as the difference of spin-up and spin-down elec-
trons occupying pseudoatomic orbitals of the Fe atom.
During self-consistent iterations, the total-energy func-
tional is minimized with constraints imposed on the elec-
tron spin density in order to control the size and the or-
bital character of the Fe magnetic moment. Since exper-
imentally reported values of the Fe magnetic moment in
LnFeAsO are quite smaller than the unconstrained DFT
values of the Fe magnetic moment, we consider constrain-
ing the size of the Fe magnetic moment to a quite smaller
value than an unconstrained one. To consider a Fe mag-
netic moment of a specific d-orbital character, constraints
are imposed so that only a specified d orbital can have
different occupations of spin-up and spin-down electrons
while all the other d orbitals are spin-unpolarized. We
assume an oxidation state of +3 for all considered Ln
elements, treating their 4f orbitals as core orbitals.34,35
Experimental lattice constants and atomic positions at
2FIG. 1. (Color online) Orbital characters of Fe magnetic mo-
ments in SmFeAsO: (a) dyz-AFMwhere Fe magnetic moments
have only dyz orbital character and (b) dxy-AFM where Fe
magnetic moments have only dxy orbital character. In (a)
and (b), the size of each Fe magnetic moment (mFe) is con-
strained to 0.10 µB as an example of small mFe. Each atomic
structure is a
√
2×
√
2×1 supercell with four Fe atoms in the
single-stripe-type AFM. Fe magnetic moments, in dark and
light grays (purple and light gray) which represent opposite
directions of the moments, are ordered antiferromagnetically
along the x axis and ferromagnetically along the y axis. In (a)
and (b), the d orbital shapes of Fe magnetic moments contain
50% of the total spin density. The example value of mFe of
0.10 µB is about 30% of the experimental value of 0.34 µB in
SmFeAsO.14
the high-temperature tetragonal phase3,4,9,10,15,36,37 are
used in our calculations in order to focus on effects of
Fe magnetic moments on the electronic and magnetic
properties38 although LnFeAsO is orthorhombic at low
temperature. A dense k-point grid of 32×32×32 is used
to determine the Fermi energy (EF ) and FS properties
precisely. Spin-orbit coupling is not considered, since our
separate test calculations show that spin-orbit coupling
has only minor effects on properties under consideration
in our present work.
An intriguing finding in our present calculations is dis-
tinctive d-orbital characters of the Fe magnetic moment
in LnFeAsO in small mFe regime. Figure 1 shows two
prototypical cases of SmFeAsO in the single-stripe-type
AFM with antiferromagnetic ordering along the x direc-
tion and ferromagnetic ordering along the y direction.
When mFe is set to 0.10 Bohr magneton (µB) per Fe
atom as an example of small mFe, SmFeAsO has two al-
most degenerate ground states. In one case [Fig. 1(a)] the
Fe magnetic moment has out-of-plane dyz orbital char-
acter while in the other case [Fig. 1(b)] the Fe magnetic
moment has in-plane dxy orbital character. In the former
case the Fe magnetic moment is made by spin polariza-
tion of electrons in dyz orbitals while in the latter case
the Fe magnetic moment is made by spin polarization of
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FIG. 2. (Color online) The total energy of LnFeAsO in dxy-
and dyz-AFMs with constrained Fe magnetic moments: (a)
LaFeAsO, (b) CeFeAsO, (c) PrFeAsO, (d) NdFeAsO, (e) Sm-
FeAsO, and (f) GdFeAsO. The total energy per supercell con-
taining four Fe atoms is plotted as a function of the magnetic
moment per Fe atom. Fe magnetic moments are constrained
to specific values and to either dxy or dyz orbital character.
In each plot, the total energy of the nonmagnetic phase is set
to zero.
electrons in dxy orbitals. When we considered Fe mag-
netic moments having d-orbital characters other than dyz
and dxy, we obtained the total energy which is higher
than the nonmagnetic case, so we consider only dyz and
dxy orbital characters for the Fe magnetic moment in our
present work. In previous studies, the main concern was
not dyz versus dxy orbitals, but dyz versus dzx orbitals
in regard to symmetry lowering from tetragonal to or-
thorhombic structures. In our present work, symmetry
is lowered by imposing the single-stripe-type AFM and
then either dyz or dxy orbital character is found predom-
inant in the Fe magnetic moment, interestingly.
For systematic study, we calculated the total energy
of LnFeAsO in the single-stripe-type AFM with Fe mag-
netic moments constrained to have either dyz or dxy or-
bital character (which we denote as dyz-AFM and dxy-
AFM, respectively) as a function of mFe, as shown in
Fig. 2. With Ln ranging from La to Gd, we found that
dyz-AFM becomes less and less stable while dxy-AFM
becomes more and more stable. In LaFeAsO, dyz-AFM
is lower in energy than dxy-AFM with the total-energy
difference of about 20 meV per four Fe atoms when mFe
is 0.20 µB, as shown in Fig. 2(a). However, in the case
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FIG. 3. (Color online) Orbital characters and pocket areas
of Fermi surfaces (FSs) in nonmagnetic LnFeAsO. (a) FS of
nonmagnetic SmFeAsO at kz = 0 and (b) at kz = π/c. The k1
and k2 axes are along reciprocal lattice vectors of the nonmag-
netic unit cell having two Fe atoms. In (a), the 45◦-rotated
inner square is the first Brillouin zone of the
√
2×
√
2× 1 su-
percell having four Fe atoms, where kx and ky axes are along
the x and y axes in Fig. 1(a), respectively. Three hole pock-
ets (α, β, and γ) are located at the center and two electron
pockets (δ and ǫ) at the corner. Orbital characters, dxy, dyz,
and dzx, are represented in blue, red, and green, respectively.
The α, γ, and δ pockets are derived from dyz and dzx, the β
pocket is from dxy, and the ǫ pocket is from dxy, dyz, and dzx.
(c) FS pockets at kz = 0. The δ and ǫ pockets are plotted as
closed loops to highlight changes in orbital characters around
the pockets. (d) Areas of the five FS pockets at kz = 0 and
(e) at kz = π/c as a function of Ln elements.
of SmFeAsO, dxy- and dyz-AFMs are nearly degenerate
when mFe is less than 0.20 µB, as shown in Fig. 2(e). In
GdFeAsO, dxy-AFM has a lower total energy than dyz-
AFM, so dxy-AFM becomes dominant [Fig. 2(f)].
Our additional calculation of PrFeAsO in NdFeAsO
structure shows that it has the same orbital features as
NdFeAsO, indicating that the major role of different Ln
atoms is to change structural parameters. Thus the Ln-
dependent gradual change of the total energy of dyz- and
dxy-AFMs, shown in Fig. 2, is mainly from the change in
structural parameters including the As height from the
Fe plane. Considering overall increase of measured Tc
in doped LnFeAsO from La to Gd,1,2,8,11–15 the different
Ln-dependences of the calculated total energy in the dyz-
and dxy-AFMs suggest that electrons in Fe dyz and dxy
orbitals may play different roles in SC.
To understand the origin of the distinctive orbital char-
acters of the Fe magnetic moments, we analyzed orbital
characters of electronic states at the Fermi energy in non-
magnetic LnFeAsO. As a prototype, SmFeAsO has three
cylindrical hole-type FS pockets [α, β, and γ pockets in
Figs. 3(a)-(c)] and two electron-type FS pockets [δ and ǫ
pockets in Figs. 3(a)-(c)] at EF . Orbital analysis shows
that the α, γ, and δ pockets are derived from Fe dyz and
dzx orbitals, the β pocket is from dxy, and the ǫ pocket
is from dxy, dyz, and dzx [Figs. 3(a)-(c)]. For FS nest-
ing, we consider six pairs of hole and electron pockets:
α-δ, β-δ, γ-δ, α-ǫ, β-ǫ, and γ-ǫ pairs. Among these, α-δ
nesting is not significant because the two pockets have
quite different pocket areas in all LnFeAsO [Figs. 3(d)
and (e)], and β-δ nesting is not effective because orbital
difference of the two pockets degrades effects of nesting
greatly. In addition, γ-δ and α-ǫ nesting effects should
be very weak because of orbital mismatch due to out-
of-phase alternations of dyz and dzx characters around
the pockets. Thus, we need to examine only β-ǫ and γ-ǫ
nesting.
As mentioned above, the β-hole pocket in LnFeAsO
[Figs. 3(a)-(c)] is derived from the dxy orbital, the γ-hole
pocket is from dyz and dzx orbitals, and the ǫ-electron
pocket is from dxy, dyz , and dzx orbitals. Thus we need
to analyze whether the β-ǫ nesting is related with dxy or-
bital character of the Fe magnetic moment and whether
the γ-ǫ nesting is related with dyz or dzx orbital character
of the moment. Calculated FS pocket areas in LnFeAsO
[Figs. 3(d) and (e)] show that the β-hole pocket area de-
pends sensitively on Ln elements and it is closer to the
ǫ-electron pocket area for heavier Ln elements, implying
that β-ǫ nesting is better for heavier Ln elements. Con-
sidering the increase of stability of dxy-AFM from La to
Gd [Fig. 2], we find that the FS nesting between the β
and ǫ pockets in LnFeAsO has positive correlation with
the dxy orbital character of the Fe magnetic moment. On
the contrary, the γ-hole pocket area is almost insensitive
to Ln elements and close to the ǫ-electron pocket area
[Figs. 3(d) and (e)], indicating that the γ-ǫ nesting is
good for all LnFeAsO. Considering the decrease of sta-
bility of dyz-AFM from La to Gd [Fig. 2], we conclude
that the FS nesting between the γ and ǫ pockets in Ln-
FeAsO is hardly related with the dyz orbital character of
the Fe magnetic moment.
Although it is not involved in the FS nesting, the area
of the δ-electron FS pocket, which is derived from dyz
and dzx orbitals, also depends sensitively on Ln elements
[Figs. 3(d) and (e)]. With heavier Ln elements, the area
of the δ-electron pocket increases and so does the area of
the β-hole pocket which is derived from the dxy orbital.
39
This results in electron transfer from the dxy orbital to
the dyz and dzx orbitals. Since the δ-pocket is not related
with FS nesting, the increased dyz and dzx electrons in
the δ-pocket can contribute to AFM only by Heisenberg-
type local-moment interactions.7,16 The overall decrease
of stability of dyz-AFM from LaFeAsO to GdFeAsO can
be understood by the superexchange mechanism. For dyz
orbitals of nearest-neighboring Fe atoms, it is known that
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FIG. 4. (Color online) Orbital-resolved electronic band struc-
tures and projected density of state (PDOS) in SmFeAsO:
(a) and (b) for nonmagnetic phase, (c) and (d) for the dxy-
AFM with mFe = 0.10 µB, and (e) and (f) for the dyz-AFM
with mFe = 0.10 µB. Band structures are plotted along high-
symmetry lines in the first Brillouin zone of the
√
2×
√
2× 1
supercell for the single-stripe-type AFM, where M = (0, π),
X = (π/2, π/2), Γ = (0, 0), and Y = (-π/2, π/2) with respect
to the unit-cell reciprocal axes, k1 and k2, shown in Fig. 3(a).
Blue, red, and green represent dxy, dyz, and dzx orbital char-
acters, respectively, and EF is set to zero. Horizontal arrows
indicate extreme band energies at Γ. In (c), ∆xy indicates
energy gap between dxy bands in the ΓY line. In (e), ∆yz
indicates energy gap between dyz bands in the ΓY line.
indirect hopping through As p orbitals is larger than di-
rect hopping.40–42 From La to Gd, the As height from
the Fe plane increases, so the Fe-As-Fe angle decreases,
reducing the indirect hopping and thereby weakening the
strength of Fe magnetic moment of the dyz orbital char-
acter. Thus, the stability of AFM from the Fe dyz orbital
is consistent with the Heisenberg-type local-moment in-
teraction due to the superexchange mechanism.
To find out effects of different orbital characters of
Fe magnetic moments on the electronic structures, we
obtained orbital-resolved band structures and projected
density of states (PDOS) in SmFeAsO, as a prototype of
LnFeAsO, in nonmagnetic phase and dxy- and dyz-AFMs
(Fig. 4). In the nonmagnetic phase with zero mFe, en-
ergy bands have distinct orbital characters along high-
symmetry lines, yielding PDOS slowly varying near EF
[Figs. 4(a) and (b)].
In SmFeAsO in dxy-AFM where Fe magnetic moment
has only dxy orbital character, strong anti-crossing oc-
curs between dxy bands, opening orbital-dependent en-
ergy gaps at EF [Fig. 4(c)]. In the ΓX line, dxy and dzx
bands repel each other at EF and at -260 meV. In the
ΓY line, dxy bands open a significant energy gap near
EF [marked with ∆xy in Fig. 4(c)], while dzx bands are
intact. Except for anti-crossing at -100 meV in the ΓY
line, dyz bands are almost unchanged. The dxy PDOS is
greatly modified with a partial-gap opening at EF and
a huge peak right above EF [Fig. 4(d)]. The dzx PDOS
also shows a reduction near EF because of coupling to
dxy bands [Fig. 4(d)]. Despite these significant effects on
the electronic structures near EF , deformation of bands
is mostly confined near the band-crossing points, with
no shift of original band edges [Fig. 4(c)]. This confirms
that the Fe magnetic moment of dxy orbital character is
due to FS nesting.
In contrast, in SmFeAsO in dyz-AFM where the Fe
magnetic moment has only dyz orbital character, dyz
bands are deformed in the whole Brillouin zone rather
than just anti-crossing of bands [Fig. 4(e)]. Whole upper
part of dyz bands and whole lower part of dyz bands are
repelled from each other [Fig. 4(e)], so even the top of
the hole-type dyz band is pushed up by 40 meV and the
bottom of the electron-type dyz band is pushed down by
50 meV. This change of dyz bands in the whole Brillouin
zone indicates that the driving mechanism for the dyz or-
bital character of Fe magnetic moment is not FS nesting
which is local in k-space but it is the lowering of the total
energy of the electron system by formation of magnetic
moments which are local in real space. Despite the sig-
nificant change in the dyz bands, all the other bands are
almost unchanged except for some anti-crossings.
As shown in Fig. 4, Fe magnetic moments with differ-
ent orbital characters couple differently to electrons at
the Fermi energy, so they may have different roles in SC
and AFM. In particular, detailed comparison of our band
structures with experimental results, e.g., angle-resolved
photoemission spectroscopy of detwinned samples,28,43
will reveal orbital characters of the Fe magnetic mo-
ment, and thereby their roles in AFM. In addition, when
mFe is increased to 1.0 µB or larger, the Fe magnetic
moment evolves gradually to an almost spherical shape
with no specific orbital characters. Thus, the orbital-
distinctive magnetic moments and their effects will ap-
pear with different strengths in various iron pnictides and
chalcogenides depending on the wide range of reported
mFe.
In conclusion, we have found that Fe magnetic moment
in LnFeAsO (Ln = La to Gd) has distinctive orbital char-
acter, dxy or dyz, when the Fe magnetic moment is small
5and ordered antiferromagnetically along the x direction
and ferromagnetically along the y direction. By compar-
ing atomic structures and calculated d-orbital-resolved
electronic structures of the compounds, we have shown
that the origins of the dxy and dyz orbital characters
of the Fe magnetic moment are orbital-dependent FS
nesting and superexchange interactions, respectively. Fe
magnetic moments of dxy and dyz orbital characters are
found to have different coupling strengths to electronic
states near the Fermi energy, so they can be identified by
d-orbital-resolved measurement of electronic structures
and they may have different roles in SC and AFM.
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